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LOVELY TOUCI1 OF

3

SI]MMER

After a tardy spring it \,ras most exhilarating to see the
alive and rush into fu1l leaf and opening buds.
After the glorious period of spring bloom is past and
srxmrer progresses through the displays of Blazing Stars,
Lobelias both blue and red, Physosregia, Butterfly-weed'
garden come

Astrers, Golden-rods, Coneflowers, Bergamot, Lupine, Phlox
and countless others.
IltI en the green of sunmer fades, beauty is only altered
but never lost. Each season has iEs own joys.
Col-or comes to our countryside in late August \,/hen it
fairly glows and hints of autrmrn appear.
A few lines by Edward Young can appropriately be applied here -"Such bless ings Nature pours,
Orerstockrd mankind enjoy but half her stores.
In distant wilds, by hunan eyes unseen,
She rears her flowers, and spreads her velvet green."
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CA]-L OI' THE IOON

MINNESOTA STATE BIRD

a

The wiLd wailing
dimming day,

with intervening silence

makes

a loneliness descend

upon

This caLl although weird seems to be the voicing of the Wilderness, a call
from the unknown. It is undeniably distinctive and characEeristic.
ILs nest usually is a mere hol1ow in the sand, within a few feet of water
and generally without nesting material , yet sometimes a rough nest is constructed
of sticks and reeds; occasionally Ehe top of an abandoned muskrat house is utilized

"

At times the nest may c.onsist of a mass of reeds on the edge of a marsh.
Two eggs of brownish shades are decidedly inconspicuous.
The Loon is noted for its ski11 and swiftness in swimming and diving and
for the weird

and unearthly cries.
the young are hatched the mother loon carries them on her back while
swinming for a few days after which they are constantly in Ehe water.
hrhen
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in your "Fringed Gentian green cover.
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CONSERVATION

Untouched woodlands should be saved while it is sti11 possibl,e. These
as museun pieees to show people what the original forest was l-ike.
As developments take place many native areas are being destroyed. Also
many roadsides have a growth of desirable plants that should be reseued.
It would be greatly appreciated if we were notified of such areas ' so
tha! these plants eould be salvaged and moved Eo the Wild I'lower Garden.

will stand
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REPORT OF THE SPRING GARDEN

TOL,'R

The Conducted Tour and Open House of the l^Iild f'1ower Garden at Theodore
Park was held May 15th, for members and friends of the "tr'riends of the
trrIi1d Flower Garden'r. It was more or less rained out yet a nrmber braved the
elernents and found a lovely display of early spring flowers.
The Trilliurns of several varieties were exceptional' Also Mertensiat
Crested Iris, I'oarn Flower, Jacobrs Ladder, Anemones, Marsh Marigolds, Wood
Phlox and countless oEhers.
The ferns were at an interesting stage \,/ith their fiddle-heads just uncurling. Many of Lhese Later grow to five or six feet'
Members and friends are urged to visit the garden as often as possible,
there being a change of displays the entire season.
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INDIAN PIPE

The pipe-shaped and colorless shoots of the Indian Pipe or Ghost Plant
(Monotropa uniflora) certainly is a curiosity among plants. Uncalny but
attractive, a peculiar fascinatlon r,rhen found in deep woods. Sometimes
thriving in very dense shade.
It does not manufacture its own food as other plants do. This degenerate grows on Ehe roots of other plants or utilizes nourishment from decom-

posing vegetable matter.
They are found in leaf mold of deep rich woods especially where there
is moisture.
The ghostly stems each forming a white or pale pink be11-shaped flower.
If an attempt is made to transplant thefl the handling causes them to turn
brown.

Strangely the lndian Pipe is related to the Rhododendron, AzaLea, I^Iintergreen, Arbutus, Blueberry and Cranberry.

CASSIA

s

ame

Cassia Buds are the dried unripe
flavor as cinnamon.

BUDS

fruit of the

Cinnamomu[

tree and has the
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LATE SUMMER

FLOWERS

t and September wlth the white and
purple of the Asters, countless as the stars for which fhey were named. The
Golden-rods are gilding the roadsldes and meadows.
Both are possessed of particular beauty as field flowers and their colors
The landscape

is glorious during

Augus

are a de Ii ght,
Their beauty has given them a Place in our cultivaEed gardens, where they
are one of the pleasures of the mellow days of late sumner.
Inlhi te Snakeroot (Eupatorium) an annual , brightens the dark shady woods
wiLh its profuse white blooms during the later part of summer and provides a
long period of bloom. It also is attractive in borders in home gardens'
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HI]MPBACKED BLACK FLY

The sma11 black f1y which makes it so uncomfortable for one to be in
certain areas, especiatly in the woods and along running water is the Humpbacked Black F1y.
They also attack many kinds of wild or domesticated birds and mammals '
During severe infestations of Black Flies, birds, anirnals and humans suffer
greatly and are rendered most uncomfortable.
They are especially worrisome for a brief season mostly during June in
the northern coniferous forests as casrpers and fishermen \ri11 attest to.
The fly injects an anesthetic and anti-coagulent, so one discovers the
bites only by a trickle of blood. A few hours later these bites raise \relts'
A favorite place for their bites is behind the ear and around the eyes'
These welEs itch for some time'
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KNOI\r

That Vanilla is a climbing orchid and since it needs both supporE and
shade for good growth of the vine, experimenEers are letting it enthTine on

the

Cashew

tree.

Both Vanilla and Cashew are tender tropical plants'
vanilla is almost the sole orchid product of value other than the flowers,

Certain insects or hurnmingbirds are required to pollinate the intricate
flowers.
The "bean" as the fruit is popularly known is a long podlike structure
without odor until cured.
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BAY LEAVES

Bay leaves are dried leaves from the small, evergreen Sweet Bay or Laurel
Tree.

They are among the oldest of European herbs' It is now being cultlvated
in our Southern stales.
This culinary herb gives a pungent flavor and is being extensively used
for s e as oning.
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PLANT

S I'OR

SUMMER HOMES

A suggestion for surmner homes where rabbits and deer destroy nearly
eveq/thing planted is to establish mostly those that they do no! relish.
Among others the Nasturillln (Trapaeolum majus) is one that deer and
rabbits never louch. They thrive ln rather poor soil and the flowers usually are of better color in lean soi1. They are excellent for the northern
part of the s tate.
They bloom profusely until killed by frost. The attractive spurred
flowers are of various shades, yellow, maroon, orange, scarlet and nearly
white, There are both dwarf and climbing varieties. AlEho they are native
of tropical America they are very hardy here and adapt to any situation.
Being annuals they must be replanted each year.
The flower buds and young seeds are often used in salads and pickles.
Monkshood is another attractive plant avoided by both rabbits and deer.

TRILLITM PLANTING TIME
From July untll frost is a good time to plant Trilliums of various kinds.
results of such a planting is most gratifying in a few years.
The large-flowered Tril1lurn (Tri11ium gradiflorum), the most outstanding
of a dozen varieties that thrive here, was at its best this past spring in
the Wild Flower Garden, as well as in many woodlands.
Areas of uadistrubed v/oodlands were observed, f airly dotEed with the
love1y three-petaled blossoms. They are white at first, then as they
mature they change to rose and maroon.

The

WILD FLOI4IER SELECTIO}T

During the blooming season you will find many hints as to v/hat you \rould
own garden. Study their habitats and find a source of supply.
The popularity of wild gardens is growing every year and this informal
gardening has led to the establishnent of wildflower corners or slopes,
A wildflower area should include some trees, some weathered rocks,
and plenty of various ferns.
The smaller plants, the early spring varieties, naturally should be
clumped near the path where they can be seen.
Most wild flowers can be easily g rorvn if natural conditions are provided.
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